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At PGI, we understand that there are many options for consumers.  We strive to offer the best product on the 

market and make a PGI table the best choice for consumers.  Our philosophy is based on these foundations:  

We Make Your Table, Not Ours  
We offer customization options on nearly all of our tables that allow 

customers to ultimately build the table that best meets their needs.  

We offer customization as options for stain, laminate color, 

distressing, table top options, leg options, tempered glass, LED 

lighting…etc.   

Our on-site CNC router allows us to customize tables in a way that 

few competitors can match, and we are the only manufacturer to 

have interchangeable standard/telescoping rods on all 1” cabinets. 

 

 

We Build to Last, We Build to Match  
Our products use high-quality material, parts, and 

components to ensure longevity, and we back our products 

with the longest warranty in the industry.  

We’re confident that you’ll enjoy your PGI product for many 

years, and we’ll be there to support you along with way.   

Nearly every table purchased from PGI can be matched with 

other products from our product line to build a cohesive 

entertainment space.  Our matching models of foosball and air 

hockey tables make a great pairing for any game room.  In 

addition, many of our tables are already retro-styled to match 

your existing components.    

 

We Innovate  
We’re continuously developing new products, options, and 

accessories for our tables to reflect the customer’s changing 

needs.   

Most recently, we’ve pioneered products like the Tradewind 234 

air hockey table that can be used with 2, 3, or 4 players.  The 

Tradewind 234 has an optional table top.  Plus, we offer legs 

that can be set at air hockey height or pub table height.   

We’re incorporating LED lighting and Bluetooth speaker 

technology to make our games a multi-media experience.  

Exclusively from PGI, nearly all of our foosball tables now allow for standard or telescoping rods.  As 

technology and game play evolve, PGI’s product options will continue to evolve. 
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